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CITY OF WELLAND
ADVISORY COMMITTEE PROTOCOL
Definition and Purposes

Advisory Committees provide recommendations and advice to City staff and Council.
Committee members may contribute to the development of policies, programs, and initiatives
that enhance the City's quality of life.
Advisory Committee appointments enable local citizens from various backgrounds to participate
in municipal government. The City can benefit greatly from citizen volunteer's expertise,
enthusiasm, and civic pride.
Some Advisory Committees may also be involved in the organization and promotion of special
events or activities.
The goals, objectives, and purpose of the Advisory Committee will be contained in one or more
of the following: the Advisory Committee's terms of reference, a by-law that established the
Committee, or a resolution of Council approving the formation of the committee.
Committee member appointments are to be approved by Council for the duration of the term of
Council unless otherwise noted in the Committee's terms of reference.
Authority

The nature of Advisory Committee recommendations to Council is purely advisory. The
Committee has no authority, per se. Council may approve, amend, refer, or propose other
resolutions, as Council deems appropriate. As a result, Committee members should not take it
personally if Council disregards one of the Committee's recommendations. Council members
have to weigh various competing interests beyond the scope of the Committee's mandate when
making Council decisions.
Advisory Committees shall not reconsider, recommend, or advise on a matter that has been
decided by Council, unless directed by Council.
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Responsibilities and Expectations of Advisory Committee Members
Advisory Committee members are expected to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Familiarize themselves with the mandate and/or terms of reference of the Advisory
Committee
Understand the Committee's advisory relationship to Council
Strive to attend all scheduled meetings
Prepare for meetings by reading agendas and any background information supplied
Actively participate in the discussion and decision making process
Undertake any work assigned, including special projects and research, in between meetings
Operate under the Procedural By-law of Council, as well as other City operating policies and
procedures such as the Purchasing By-law
Be open-minded and allow for a variety of opinions to be heard
Respect the individual worth and dignity of other Advisory Committee members, and staff;
and maintain a high degree of professionalism
Ask questions, and seek clarification through the staff, the Council liaison, or Chair
Respect the role of and responsibility of the Chair
Respect that actions taken and recommendations shall reflect the majority view of the
Advisory Committee
Respect the decisions and finality of Council
Clearly identify any items of pecuniary interest before they are discussed, and refrain from
discussion and voting on same

Responsibilities and Expectations of the Chair
All of the responsibilities and expectations of the Committee members apply to the . Chair.
Additional responsibilities and expectations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
■
•
•
•

Operate under the City's Procedural By-law
Facilitate the meeting by identifying the order of proceedings and speakers
Ensure active participation by all Advisory Committee members
Be open-minded and encourage a variety of opinions to be heard
Maintain decorum and ensure fairness and accountability
Respect the individual worth and dignity of other Advisory Committee members, and
maintain a high degree of professionalism
Generally, refrain from the discussion until all Committee members and Council liaison have
had an opportunity to speak on a matter
The Chair has no authority to make decisions on his/her own, (s)he can only run a meeting
in a fair and efficient manner so that the will of the majority prevails after the minority has
had a fair chance to present its point of view
Assist staff liaison when possible or when requested
When speaking publicly as Chair of the Committee, represent the views of the Committee
not personal views
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Responsibilities and Expectations of the Council Liaison
Some expectations and responsibilities that would be unique to Council members on an
Advisory Committee are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that Advisory Committee members are fairly and appropriately engaged
Ensure the staff liaison is not unfairly taking on tasks outside the general parameters of their
position with the Committee
Liaise between Council and the Advisory Committee, providing information and clarification
Ensure Advisory Committee members are aware of Council issues that may affect the goals
and objectives of an Advisory Committee, including past actions of Council
When necessary and appropriate, explain the rationale behind the Advisory Committee's
recommendation when brought forward to Council
Assist staff liaison, especially with regard to reports to Council or the appropriate Standing
Committee

Responsibilities and Expectations of the Staff Liaison
Where applicable, City staff coordinators will be assigned to a Committee to prepare reports on
behalf of the Committee.
Staff members will be assisting Advisory Committees as part of their work duties. If the staff
member feels that the activities of the Advisory Committee are going beyond the parameters of
staff's position with the Committee, the staff member should discuss the matter with his/her
superior.
Responsibilities and expectations unique to the staff liaison are:
•
•
•
•

Provide an administrative, secretarial, or policy advice role to the Advisory Committee
Remain impartial to all Committee members
Do not participate in voting; the staff liaison is not an Advisory Committee member
Be mindful of any recommendations, proposed by the Committee, that contradict with the
City's By-laws or policies and procedures. Attempt to reconcile any conflicts.
If
reconciliation is not possible, point out the conflicts in the report.

Reporting
All reports to Council or the appropriate Standing Committee will be coordinated through the
staff liaison. The reports will reflect the recommendations of the Advisory Committee, mindful of
the policies, practices, and By-laws of the City.
Advisory Committee members shall rely exclusively on appointed staff support to communicate
and dispense with recommendations and actions taken by the Advisory Committee and shall not
intervene in the administrative practices.
Attendance
Generally, Advisory Committee(s) meet once a month. Nonetheless, sub-committee or working
groups formed to carry out the activities of the Committee may necessitate a more frequent time
commitment.
If an Advisory Committee member is unable to attend a meeting, (s)he should inform the staff
liaison.
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If an Advisory Committee member feels (s)he cannot commit the requisite time to the
Committee, (s)he should resign.
If an Advisory Committee member is absent for three consecutive, regularly scheduled meetings
without explanation, the staff liaison shall formally notify the absent member to determine if
(s)he plans to attend the next regularly scheduled meeting, and note any reasonable or
compassionate circumstances, which have prohibited his/her attendance. If no reasonable or
compassionate response is provided as determined by the staff liaison, staff shall inform the
absent member that if (s)he is absent from the next regular meeting, the Advisory Committee
will be advised of the response and will further recommend to Council that his/her seat be
declared vacant.
Behaviour
Behavioural expectations are listed in the responsibilities section.
guidelines should be noted by Advisory Committee members:

In addition, the following

Some Advisory Committees are afforded a profile in the community. As a result, members may
be engaged in activities that put them in direct contact with citizens and various organizations.
Advisory Committee members shall reflect a professional, courteous manner when interacting
with the public.
The Council liaison and Advisory Committee Chair play an important role in ensuring that a
functional relationship is developed, and in ensuring the integrity of Committee members is not
impinged.
Conflict is often a constructive part of the group decision-making process. When conflict
becomes ongoing, inappropriate, unconstructive, or offensive, there may be a need to intervene
with an appropriate dispute resolution mechanism. The Chair will determine the appropriate
process.
Committee members should familiarize themselves with the Councillors' Code of Conduct
contained in Policy HUM-001-0031 and act in accordance with those principles.
Communications
Communications emanating from an Advisory Committee should not be contradictory to the
policies and by-laws of the City or its Council.
Any communication of a policy nature shall be recommended to Council for its ratification.
Letters of thank you or recognition or correspondences related to the Advisory Committee's
mandate do not have to be vetted through Council.
If a staff liaison is uncomfortable with a proposed communication from the Advisory Committee,
(s)he should direct it to his/her department head for guidance.
Unless approved by the Committee or Council, an Advisory Committee member shall not speak
on behalf of the Committee.
In a public forum or publication, clearly identify whether you are speaking in your capacity as an
Advisory Committee member, or as an independent citizen, where appropriate.
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APPENDIX I

[Name of Committee]
AGENDA
[Meeting Date]
[Location] at [Meeting Time]

1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2.

ADDITIONS/DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA (*see footnote regarding this item)

3.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST (pursuant to Municipal Conflict of Interest Act)
[Record the General Nature of the Conflict]

4.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
[Date(s) of Minutes Being Approved]

5.

DELEGATIONS
[Name and Purpose]

6.

SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS

7.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS/MINUTES
[List Items Coming Forward]

8.

NEW BUSINESS
7.1 COMMUNICATIONS (correspondence required attention or action)
[List correspondence received]
7.2

9.

NEXT MEETING
[Select or Confirm the Next Meeting Date]

10.

ADJOURNMENT

***Some Committees/Boards may wish to add to their agenda: "Member Comments" or "Round
the Table".
*Item should only be added to the agenda after it is printed and delivered on an urgent or
extraordinary basis. An Addendum to the agenda should be included for this purpose.
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[Name of Committee]
MINUTES TEMPLATE
[Meeting Date]
[Location] at [Meeting Time]
Members Present
[Names]
Members Absent
Without Cause
[Names]
Members Absent
With Cause
[Names]
Staff Present
[Names]

1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER
[Meeting Time]

2.

ADDITIONS/DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA
[List Additions/Deletions]

3.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
[List Conflicts]

4.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
[Motion to Approve Minutes]

5.

DELEGATIONS
[List Delegations - name and purpose]

6.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS/MINUTES
[List Items Coming Forward]

7.

NEW BUSINESS

7.1
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7.2
8.

NEXT MEETING
[Select or Confirm the Next Meeting Date]

9.

ADJOURNMENT
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF WELLAND
BY-LAW NUMBER 2017 - 6
BEING A BY-LAW TO GOVERN THE PROCEEDING
AND CONDUCT OF COUNCIL AND THE COMMITTEES
THEREOF AND TO REPEAL BY-LAW 2013-126

WHEREAS section 238 of the Municipal Act, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended
(hereinafter referred to as "Municipal Act, 2001"), provides that every municipality and local
board shall pass a procedure by-law for governing the calling, notice, place and proceedings of
meetings, inter alia;
AND WHEREAS Council deems it necessary and advisable to establish rules
governing the order and procedure of the Council and its Committees to comply with the said
Municipal Act, 2001.

NOW THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION
OF THE CITY OF WELLAND ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE 1 - INTERPRETATIONS
In this By-law,
1.1

(a)

"Chair" means the Mayor or person presiding over the meeting;

(b)

"City" means The Corporation of the City of Welland;

(c )

"City Manager" means the Chief Administrative Officer of the City;

(d )

"Clerk" means the Clerk of The Corporation of the City of Welland;

(e)

"Committee" means any advisory or other committee, subcommittee or
similar entity of which at least 50 per cent of the members are also members
of one or more councils or local boards;

(f)

"Committee-of-the-Whole" means all Members of Council present at a
meeting sitting in Committee;

(g)

"Committee-of-the-Whole In-Camera" means the same as Committee of the
Whole except that all or some members of staff, media and/or public are
excluded;

(h )

"Confirmatory by-law'' means a by-law that is passed to authorize the
proceedings and actions of Council at its meetings and to authorize the
execution of agreements and documents related to said meetings;

(i)

"Council" means the Council of The Corporation of the City of Welland;

U)
(k)

"Councillor (s)'' means a Member(s) of Council;
"Defer" means to postpone discussion on a motion until a specific meeting
date, time and/or place; a motion to defer is not debatable except for reasons
of the appropriateness of the date, time, and place for the matter to come
back for deliberation;

(I)

"General Committee" means Members of Council acting as a standing
committee to Council, operating through Corporate Services and Integrated
Services;

( m)
(n)

"Head of Council" means the Mayor;
"In-camera meeting" means meetings closed to the public under authority of
the Municipal Act, 2001;

( o)

"Investigative Officer'' means a person or agency appointed by Council to
investigate complaints where an abuse of a closed meeting procedure is
perceived;
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(p)
(q)

"Mayor" means the Head of Council;
"Member" means a Member of the Council of The Corporation of the City of
Welland;

(r)

"Petition" means a document addressed to the Council of the City of Welland
that contains the printed name and address and signature of the petitioner, is
legible, produced in ink, and contains on each page a clear description of the
matter being brought forward and that the petition once submitted to the Clerk
becomes a record that is publicly available. (see prescribed form of Petition
attached hereto as Schedule "C");

(s)

"Point of Order" may be called to bring attention to:
(i)

any breach of the Rules of Order of Council; or

(ii)

any defect in the constitution of any meeting of the Council; or

(iii)

the use of improper offensive or abusive language;

(iv)

notice of the fact that the matter under discussion is not within the
scope of the proposed motion; or

(v)
(u)

any other informality or irregularity in the proceeding of Council.

"Point of Personal Privilege/Point of Privilege" relates to all matters affecting
the rights of Members, both as individuals and as a Council and is regarded
as the Member's right to correct inaccuracies or explain circumstances they
believe affect themselves adversely or reflect improperly upon Council as a
whole.

(v)

"Presiding Officer" means a person appointed by the Members present at a
Council meeting in the event the Mayor and Vice-Mayor are not in attendance
within fifteen (15) minutes after the hour appointed for the Council meeting;

(w)

"Recorded Vote" means the recording by the Clerk of the name and vote of
every Member present on any matter or question;

(x)

"Refer" means to send a matter to a specific committee, staff, or other
appropriate body requesting further information or for review and comment; a
motion to refer is not debatable except for reasons of the appropriateness of
the referral including to whom the matter is being referred and why;

(y)

"Vice Mayor" means a Member of Council appointed by by-law, in each year,
with the consent of the Head of Council to act in place of the Head of Council
on any body, other than on the council of another municipality, of which the
Head of Council is a member by virtue of being Head of Council, in
accordance with section 226 of the Municipal Act, 2001.

ARTICLE 2 - ROLES
Council
2.1

Council shall comply with the statutory roles as prescribed in section 224 of

the Municipal Act, 2001.
Head of Council
The Head of Council shall comply with the statutory roles as prescribed in
2.2
sections 225 and 241of the Municipal Act, 2001.
Order and Decorum by Head of Council
The Head of Council shall preserve order and decorum at Council Meetings
2.3
and decide matters of order subject to an appeal to the Council.
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Head of Council as Chief Executive Officer
2.4
In addition to the duties prescribed in section 2.2 hereof, the Head of Council,
when acting as chief executive officer of the municipality, shall comply with section 226.1 of the
Municipal Act, 2001.
Designation of a Presiding Officer
2.5
The Head of Council may consent to the designation of a Member of Council,
to preside at meetings of Council, as authorized by section 238(4) of the Municipal Act, 2001.
Duties of Clerk
2.6

The Clerk shall comply with the provisions of section 228(1) of the Municipal

Act, 2001.
Appointing Person to Record Council Proceedings
2.7
The Clerk may appoint a person in accordance with section 228(4) of the
Municipal Act, 2001, who shall have charge of recording the proceedings of Council or
Committees. Such appointee or secretary to Committee shall comply with section 228(1) of the
Municipal Act, 2001, as practical as possible, in the same manner as the Clerk.
City Administration
Officers and employees of the City shall comply with section 227 of the
2.8
Municipal Act, 2001.
City Manager
2.9

In accordance with section 229 of the Municipal Act, 2001, the City may

appoint a City Manager who shall comply with said section.
ARTICLE 3 - CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act
That subject.to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.M.50,
3.1
as amended, if a Member has any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, in any matter, he or she
shall, as soon as practicable after the commencement of any meeting at which the matter is
being considered, disclose his or her interest and shall not take part in the discussion or vote on
any question with respect to such matter, and such disclosure of interest shall be duly noted in
the minutes.
Member Appointment
3.2
No Member shall vote on any by-law appointing him or her to any office, nor
for the provision of his or her remuneration for any service to the Corporation. This does not
apply to allowance for attendance at meetings of the Council or its Committees or for traveling
or other expenses of the Members.
ARTICLE 4 - BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
Council may at its discretion, establish boards, committees and commissions
4.1
to exercise any power under any Act with respect to the affairs or purposes of one or more
municipalities, or task under the general affairs of one or more municipalities; and, shall
determine what responsibilities and duties shall be assigned.
Establishing Committees
4.2

There shall be established annually at the first meeting of Council, or as soon

thereafter as is convenient, as many standing or special committees of Council as Council
deems necessary, and Council shall also make, at such meeting, any necessary appointments
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to such boards, committees, commissions, Committee/Court of Revision, Committee of
Adjustment, or any special purpose body as is required by statute or otherwise.
Committee Meetings Open to Public

4.3

All boards, committees and commissions established by Council shall have

meetings open to the public, unless otherwise permitted by legislation or this by-law to be
closed to the public.
Boards, Committees and Commissions subject to Closed Meeting Investigator

4.4

Boards, committees and commissions which by definition under the

Municipal Act, 2001, and established by Council, may hold a portion of their meeting closed to
the public, only in accordance with section 239 of the Municipal Act, 2001.
Appointments to Boards, Committees and Commissions

4.5

Appointments to boards, committees and commissions shall be by resolution

of Council.
Voting on Appointments

4.6

In all resolutions for the appointment of any person to any body that is subject

to Article 4, the candidates shall receive a majority of the votes of all Members present and
voting0
Ex Officio Privilege
4.7

The Mayor shall be a member, ex officio, of every committee of Council with

the same rights as other Members. In absence of the Mayor and on the Mayor's direction, the
Vice Mayor or another Member may exercise this ex officio privilege in order to achieve a
quorum for a standing committee.
Selection of Committee Chair

4.8

Where the membership of a committee of Council is less than the total

membership of Council, the Chair of the committee will be selected by the committee, unless
noted otherwise.
Calling of Committee Meetings and Quorum

4.9

Every standing or special committee shall meet at the call of the Chair

thereof, in order to report on or consider all matters referred to it, and a majority of the members
of the committee shall constitute a quorum, unless otherwise stated by Council resolution.
Terms of Reference

4.10

Terms of Reference for boards, committees and commissions including

policies, shall be established by motion of Council or by By-law where appropriate.
Resolutions of Committees/Only Requires Mover

4.11

To expedite the proceedings of a committee meeting, a resolution need only

be duly moved by a member of the committee and not seconded in order for the resolution to be
discussed and considered.
Committee Reports to Council

4.12

A committee that wishes to report to Council may request, through the Chair

of the committee or the staff liaison, that the Clerk add the committee report to the agenda of an
upcoming meeting. A copy of the report, including any recommendations being made by any
committee to Council, shall be submitted to the Clerk no later than 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday of
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the week prior to the meeting. Committees are permitted fifteen (15) minutes for their report to
Council.
Record of Boards and Commissions and Members
4.13
The Clerk shall keep a record of all boards, committees and commissions in
place and the members elected to each such board, committee and commission.
ARTICLE 5 - NOTICE OF MEETING FOR PUBLIC
Notice of Council Meetings and General Committee Meetings, and all other
5.1
Committees of Council Meetings for public information shall consist of posting of notification of
meeting on the City of Welland's website, together with posting of notification of meeting on the
public bulletin board located within the Civic Square, at least 24 hours prior to the date of the
meeting. For the purpose of this article, a Committee of Council is defined as a committee
where the majority of the committee members are also members of Council.
Posting of Public Notice

5.2

Notice for public information of Special Council Meetings will be posted as

soon as practical.
Failure to Notify Public
5.3
Failing to notify the public does not constitute improper meeting notice, and
such notification is a courtesy for accountability and transparency purposes.
Notice of Items of Public Interest
The above notwithstanding, the Corporation shall give notice for specific
5.4
items of public interest to be considered at Council meetings, in accordance with its Public
Notice By-law Number 2013 - 127.
ARTICLE 6 - CALL TO ORDER
Quorum of Council
6.1

As soon after the hour fixed for the meeting, as there shall be quorum

present, the Mayor shall take the Chair and call the Members to order. A majority of the
Members shall constitute a quorum.
Absence of Mayor at Council
6.2
If the Mayor does not attend within 15 minutes after the time appointed, the
Vice Mayor shall preside until the arrival of the Mayor. Or, if both the Mayor and Vice Mayor do
not attend within the above mentioned time, the Clerk shall call the meeting to order and the
Council shall appoint one of its Members to preside as the Presiding Officer.
ARTICLE 7 - AGENDAS & ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
Announcement of Agenda
Immediately after the Mayor calls the meeting to order, he/she shall
7.1
announce the business before Council as contained in the agenda, and the Clerk shall
announce additions or deletions.
Additions to Agenda
Any additions to the agenda of the regular meeting of Council or a Special

7.2

Meeting of Council made less than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the meeting of Council shall
require unanimous consent of the Members present. Unanimous consent is deemed to have
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been given if no objection is made by any Member after the items have been announced by the
Clerk.
Agenda Delivery
Copies of such agenda containing minutes, communications, by-laws or
7.3
reports shall be prepared and delivered to the Mayor, the Members and the City Manager, at
least 24 hours before any regular meeting of Council.
ARTICLE 8- DELEGATIONS APPEARING BEFORE COUNCIUGENERAL COMMITTEE
Delegations shall only be permitted to appear at General Committee
8.1
meetings, unless the delegation wishes to speak in regard to a matter on a Council agenda,
whereby that delegation shall be permitted to appear at the Council Meeting subject to the
provisions of this By-law.
8.2

Any delegations appearing before Council/General Committee shall be heard

at the time they are to appear, as shown on the agenda, or with the consent of Council/General
Committee to change the order of Delegations, and shall comply with the rules contained in
Municipal Policy No. GOV-001-0002, Delegations to Council/General Committee, attached
hereto as Schedule "A".
8.3

Questions of clarification related to matters presented by delegations are

permitted in accordance with Schedule "A". Members are not permitted to debate matters
presented by delegations with the presenters, who are guests before Council/General
Committee. During Delegations, Members are required to comply with section XI of the Code of
Conduct for Members of Council - City of Welland.
8.4

Where there is an avenue for public input (i.e. Public Meeting, Public Open

House, Letters of Support/Objection, Hearing, etc.) and those avenues have already been
exhausted, no Delegations will be permitted on a matter that is now before Council for
deliberation and decision.
ARTICLE 9 - PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS
Petitions and communications alike shall be delivered to the Clerk, addressed
9.1
to Mayor and Council, and shall be added to the next regularly scheduled meeting of Council.
Such Petitions and communications must be received no later than seven (7) days prior to the
next regularly scheduled meeting of Council, otherwise it shall be placed on the following
Council agenda. Petitions must be in the prescribed form as set out in Schedule "C" attached
hereto and forming part of this by-law to be a valid Petition.
ARTICLE 10 - GENERAL ORDER OF PROCEDURES AT COUNCIL MEETINGS
Order of Business
10.1

The order of business for regularly scheduled meetings of Council will be as

set out in Schedule "B" attached hereto.
Order and Decorum
The Chair shall preserve order and decorum at meetings and decide matters
10.2
of order, subject to an appeal to the Council.
Rules of Order
10.3

In all cases not provided for by these rules, in the proceedings of Council or

in Committee, the Rules of Order by Bourinot shall be followed, as well as the Rules of Order
and Parliamentary Procedure Speed Wheel, copyrighted by William Doherty.
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Time, As Referred in By-Law

10.4

Whenever any time is referred to in this by-law, the same shall be Eastern

Standard Time or Daylight Savings Time, whichever shall be in effect in the municipality at any
particular time.
Council Meeting, Inaugural

10.5

In the first year of the term of office of a new Council of The Corporation of

the City of Welland, an inaugural Council meeting shall be held on the first Monday in December
at 7:00 p.m.
Council Meeting Schedule

10.6

Subsequent to the inaugural meeting, the Council shall meet on the first and

third Tuesday of each month in the year at 7:00 p.m.
Council Meeting, Following General Committee

10.7

In addition, Council may meet following the General Committee Meetings,

whenever they occur, to ratify all or part of the recommendations related to the General
Committee and to consider any by-laws related thereto.
Council Meeting, Change Date of

10.8

Nothing in this section shall prevent Council from changing the date of any

regular Council meeting, if such change is made by resolution duly passed at a Council meeting
preceding the meeting which is to be changed.
Council Meeting, Absence of Quorum

10.9

In absence of a quorum the meeting shall be adjourned, and any question

under consideration keeps its place on the agenda for the next sitting.
Council Meeting, Location

10.10

All meetings, including the inaugural meeting of Council shall be held in the

Council Chambers at Civic Square, unless due to an emergency or for any other reason, the
Council decides otherwise.
Committee Meeting, Location

10.11

Committee meetings shall be held in locations suitable to the needs of the

Committee.
Council Meeting, ·curfew, Adjournment and Extension

10.12

The Council meeting shall adjourn at 11 :00 p.m. and one extension of Curfew

of one-half hour duration may be granted if Council agrees by 2/3 majority vote.
Special Meeting of Council

10.13

Whenever a special meeting of Council is required, it may be called by the

Mayor, or upon receipt of a Petition in writing outlining the purpose for the meeting and signed
by a majority of all the Members and presented to the Clerk. Only those matters listed on the
Special Council agenda shall be discussed.
Notice of Special Meeting

10.14

Notice of a Special Council meeting shall be made in writing calling such

meeting and shall include the agenda which outlines the intention to consider only the matters
contained therein, subject to section 7.2. Notice shall be delivered to each Member not less
than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the time set for such meeting.
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Special Meeting, Minutes
The Clerk shall, within seven (7) business days after the date of such special
10.15
meeting send to every Member who was absent, upon request, a copy of the minutes of such
special meeting.
ARTICLE 11 - COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE IN-CAMERA MEETINGS
11.1

Pursuant to section 239 of the Municipal Act, 2001, all meetings shall be

open to the public except as provided herein. A meeting or part of a meeting may be closed to
the public if the subject matter being considered is:
(a) the security of the property of the municipality or local board;
(b) personal matters about an identifiable individual, including municipal or
local board employees;
(c) a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land by the
municipality or local board;
(d) labour relations or employee negotiations;
(e) litigation or potential litigation, including matters before administrative
tribunals, affecting the municipality or local board;
(f) advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege, including
communications necessary for that purpose;
(g) a matter in respect of which a council, board, committee or other body
may hold a closed meeting under another Act;
(h) a request under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act;
(i) for the purpose of educating or training members in accordance with
article 11.2, below.
11.2

Pursuant to section 239(3.1) of the Municipal Act, 2001, Council may close

meetings to the Public if the subject matter being considered is:
(a) being held for the purpose of educating or training the members; and
(b) at the meeting, no member discusses or otherwise deals with any matter
in a way that materially advances the business or decision-making of the
Council, local board, or committee.
Mayor and Members to Self-Regulate Committee-of-the-Whole In-Camera Meetings
11.3
The onus shall be upon the Mayor and Members to be self-regulated in
ensuring that only matters legitimately permitted to be in Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera
meetings are discussed.
Committee-of-the-Whole In-Camera, Procedure
11.4
To hold a meeting closed to the public:
(a) Council shall openly pass a resolution to meet in "Committee-of-the-Whole In
camera" and such resolution shall state the general nature of the matter(s) to
be considered;
(b) The Clerk shall note the time the In-camera meeting began and ended.
While in an In-camera meeting, the rules of Council shall be observed as far
as may be applicable, except that the taking of a vote shall not be permitted
unless provided for by legislation.
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Committee-of-the-Whole, In-Camera, Chair
11.5
A resolution of Council to go into Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera shall
state that the Mayor or other Member shall be Chair of the Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera.
Committee-of-the-Whole, In-Camera, Arise Without Report
11.6
A motion in Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera to arise without report shall
always be in order and shall take precedence over any other motion; and shall be decided
without debate.
Committee-of-the-Whole, In-Camera, Arise and Report

11.7

Any motion in Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera to arise and report shall be

decided without debate.
Committee-of-the-Whole In-Camera Meeting, Minutes

The Clerk shall record minutes of In-camera meetings, in accordance with

11.8

section 239(7) of the Municipal Act, 2001, and will present the minutes to Council at an

ensuing In-camera meeting for confirmation.
Committee-of-the-Whole In-Camera Meeting, Approving Directions

The Confirmatory By-law of the Corporation is deemed to authorize the

11.9

directions of Council in a Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera meeting.
Committee-of-the-Whole In-Camera Meeting, Confidentiality

All deliberations and information and documentation received or taken while

11.10

in a Committee-of-the-Whole In-camera meeting shall remain confidential. The final results of
deliberations and such information and documentation may only be made public by the Clerk
when such disclosure is authorized by Council, or authorized by legislation or legislative
authority. All Members shall comply with Section 5 - Confidentiality of Policy HUM-001-0031
being the Code of Conduct for Members of Council.
ARTICLE 12 - NOTICE OF MOTION

A notice of motion is a written introduction of intent to Council to consider a

12.1

motion at its next meeting. A notice of motion may be presented verbally at one regular Council
meeting that the issue will be introduced by motion at the next or subsequent regular Council
meeting for consideration by Council. Notice shall also be deemed duly given if same is
provided in writing to the Clerk no later than noon of the Monday the week prior to a regular
Council meeting and reviewed by the Clerk and reproduced in the next or subsequent regular
Council Agenda. The right to move a notice of motion shall be deemed to be that of the
Member who introduced the Notice with the following limitations:
( a)

At the regular meeting following the notice of motion being presented
verbally, the Member who presented said notice will have the right to
move the notice as a motion for debate. If the notice of motion is not
moved at said meeting or the next regular meeting or unless withdrawn
voluntarily by the mover before that time, the Clerk shall remove the
Notice from any future agenda;

( b)

However, the member who introduced the Notice of Motion may, after a
six (6) month period, re-introduce the same Notice of Motion.

12.2

All Notice of Motions referred or deferred at a Council Meeting shall be re-

introduced at a future Council Meeting.
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ARTICLE 13 - MOTIONS
Motions, Moving of

13.1

At a meeting of Council, every motion or resolution shall be in writing and

when duly moved and seconded and stated by the Chair or Clerk shall be open for
consideration and deemed to be in possession of the Council but may be withdrawn at any time
before the vote with the unanimous consent of Council.
Motions, Contrary to Rules

13.2

Whenever the Chair is of the opinion that a motion offered to the Council is

contrary to law or the rules and privileges of the Council, he/she shall apprise the Members
thereof before ruling the question out of order, and quote the law or rule of authority applicable
to the case without argument or comment thereon.
Motions, Out of Order

13.3

A motion at a regular meeting respecting any issue or matter which does not

appear on the agenda of that meeting shall be ruled out of order unless added to the Agenda in
accordance with Article 7.2 herein.
Motions, Precedence for Debate

13.4

When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received unless it be a

motion,
(1) for adjournment;

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

for the previous question (call the question);
to lay on the table (postpone indefinitely);
to defer;
to refer; or
to amend;

which shall have precedence in the order in which they are named. Motions (1) to (5) shall be
decided without debate except in (3), (4) and (5), where discussion as to appropriateness of
time and place shall be allowed.
Motions, To Table

13.5

When a motion to table prevails, the question so delayed may be called up at

any subsequent meeting, by a motion, as unfinished business.
Motions, Point of Order

13.6

The Member shall clearly state the Point of Order that he/she wishes to raise.•

When the Chair is called on to decide a Point of Order, he/she shall state the rule or authority
applicable to the case and such decision is final unless successfully challenged without debate
by a majority of Members present.
Motions, Point of Personal Privilege/Point of Privilege

13.7

The Member shall clearly state the Point of Personal Privilege/Point of

Privilege and the statement or issue which he/she wishes to correct, or explain circumstances
he/she believes affect him/herself adversely; whereas, a Point of Privilege may be an issue that
reflects improperly upon Council or the City as a whole or a matter that may affect the ability of
the Council to carry out its business effectively and efficiently. Questions of privilege can be
raised immediately after a Member feels his or her right or privileges have been infringed on, as
long as no speaker is interrupted.
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Motions, Speaking on
13.8
No Member shall speak more than twice on the same question, without leave
of Council, except in explanation of a material part of his or her speech which may have been
misconceived, but in no event shall he/she introduce a new matter. The above notwithstanding,
debate by any one Member on any one item shall be limited to not more than 5 minutes,
including staff responses to the question of the Member. The mover or in his/her place, the
seconder of a resolution will be given the opportunity to open and to close debate on a motion.
Should a Member other than the mover or seconder wish to speak first to a motion, the Chair
shall ask the mover and seconder if they are willing to yield the floor. The City Manager may,
for expediency and clarity, comment on matters before Council, as recognized by the Chair.
Motions, Interruption of Putting the Question

13.9

When the Chair is putting a question, no Member shall interrupt him/her,

except to raise a question of order, nor shall any Member walk across or out of the room.
Motions, Voting

13.1O

Every Member present, who has not declared a pecuniary interest, shall have

one vote on any motion. If a member abstains from voting is deemed to be a vote in opposition.
13.11

The Mayor is only required to vote on matters to break a tie or when a

recorded vote has been requested by a member of Council.
Motions, Challenge the Chair

13.11

If a Member disagrees with a decision/ruling of the Chair, he/she shall

immediately following the decision of the Chair state that he/she wishes to Challenge the
decision of the Chair. The Challenge is not debatable and only the giving of reasons for the
Challenge is permitted. A motion to Challenge the Chair requires a seconder. The Chair shall
state clearly the ruling at issue and state the reasons for his/her ruling and pose the question to
the Members: "Shall the decision of the Chair be upheld?". Members voting in favour agree
with the decision of the Chair. Members voting in opposition do not agree with the decision of
the Chair. A tie vote in this situation sustains the decision of the Chair. The Chair may vote to
create a tie, thus sustaining his or her decision. After the result of the vote is announced by the
Chair, the Chair shall resume the business of Council, accordingly.
ARTICLE 14 - AMENDMENTS TO MOTIONS
Order of Considering Amendments

14.1

All amendments shall be put in the reverse order in which they are moved,

except in filling in blanks, when the longest time and the largest sum shall be put first.
Amendments, Deciding and Withdrawing

14.2

Every amendment shall be made in writing and be decided upon or

withdrawn before the main motion is put to a vote.
Amendments, Amount Allowed

14.3

Only one amendment shall be allowed to an amendment and any

amendment more than one must be to the main motion.
ARTICLE 15 - BY-LAWS
General

15.1

Every proposed by-law shall receive first, second, and third readings prior to

it being passed. All three readings may take place at the same meeting, unless otherwise
required by statute.
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15.2

No proposed by-law shall be passed except by the vote of the majority of

Council or by such vote as may be required otherwise.
Confirmatory By-law

15.3

By-laws of the City must comply with various legislative requirements, and

specific provisions of various legislation require Council to act by by-law. Although it is not
always practical to prepare a by-law for_each and every particular circumstance, a Confirmatory
By-law (also known as the Ratification By-law) shall serve as authorization to capture all items

and actions before Council that would not require a comprehensive and unique by-law. The
Confirmatory By-law shall even temporarily hold a by-law being passed at a later date by
comprehensive by-law to enable preliminary actions to occur, unless specifically stated to the
contrary in the resolution. The Confirmatory By-law shall be the final order of business
preceding adjournment and shall take place no later than immediately prior to Curfew.
Effect of Resolution/By-law

15.4

No resolution enacting a By-law passed by Council shall be deemed invalid

or improperly passed by reason of the fact that such by-law, resolution, or accompanying
communications or schedule or any part thereof was not read a first, second and third time (or
read in full), provided all the members present determine to dispense with any of the readings or
complete readings of the said by-law or resolution or any part thereof.
ARTICLE 16 • RECORDED VOTES AND SECRET BALLOTS
General

16.1

If a member present at a meeting at the time of a vote requests immediately

before or after the taking of a vote that the vote be recorded, each Member present, except a
Member who is disqualified from voting by an Act, shall announce his or her vote openly and the
clerk shall record each vote.
Recorded Votes

16.2

Members shall always take their places when a recorded vote is called.

Secret Ballot Not Allowed

16.3

No vote shall be taken by ballot or by any other method of secret voting,

except as otherwise provided, by the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended.
ARTICLE 17 • RECONSIDERATION OF A DEFEATED RESOLUTION OR BY-LAW
17.1
No resolution or by-law of Council previously voted upon and defeated shall
during the subsequent twelve (12) month period be re-introduced, debated or re-voted upon;
(i)

where, by statute, an appeal or other remedy of the same is
available, or

(ii)

after two subsequent regular meetings of Council have been held
and unless a motion to reconsider same has been approved by a
two-third majority vote of those Members present at either of such
Council meetings.

17.2

A motion to reconsider must be brought forward by a Member who voted in

opposition to the resolution or by-law.
17.3

The basis of this Article 17, is Bourinot's Rules of Order, section 37, which

states that: procedures are sometimes provided not only for rescinding a motion that has been
adopted, but also for reconsidering a motion that failed. A reconsideration rule usually requires
advance notice in writing that a question will be reconsidered at the next meeting. The provision
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is a useful one, in that conclusions occasionally may have reached too hastily or on the basis of
inadequate information, and a later review may well be in the general interest. However,
reconsideration should not be allowed except upon due notice and formal motion, and it is
customary to insist on a two-thirds majority vote on a motion to reconsider.
ARTICLE 18- RESCINDING A RESOLUTION OR BY-LAW PASSED

18.1

No resolution or by-law of Council previously voted upon and passed shall

during the subsequent twelve (12) month period be re-introduced, debated or re-voted upon;
(i)

where, by statute, an appeal or other remedy of the same is
available, or

(ii)

after two subsequent regular meetings of Council have been held
and unless a motion to rescind same has been approved by a
two-third majority vote of those Members present at either of
such Council meetings.

18.2

A motion to rescind must be brought forward by a Member who voted in

favour of the resolution or by-law.
ARTICLE 19 - CONDUCT AT MEETINGS
Address the Chair

Every Member when speaking shall address himself/herself through the

19.1
Chair.

Chair Identifies Speaker
19.2
The Chair shall recognize Members who wish to speak to a matter. Once
recognized, the Member may speak to the matter in accordance with Article 13.8 herein.
ARTICLE 20 - EFFECTIVE DATE/REPEAL OF BY-LAW
This by-law shall come into full force and take effect on the 171h day of

20.1
January, 2017.

That By-law 2013-126 shall be and the same is hereby repealed upon the

20.2

effective date of this by-law.
READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND PASSED BY COUNCIL
THIS

17m

DAY OF JANUARY, 2017.

MAY�

CLERK

I
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CITY OF WELLAND
POLICY
Policy Title: Delegations to Council/General Committee
Policy Number: GOV-001-0002
Date of Approval: January 17, 2017
Lead Role: City Clerk

Support Role: Deputy Clerk

Cross Reference: By-law 2017-06

Next Review Date:

Council File Number: 05-28

Policy Statement:

The City of Welland welcomes delegations wishing to appear before City
Council/General Committee, however due to time restrictions to attend to all
business before Council/General Committee on any given date, the Clerk shall
prioritize requests for delegations as follows:
First Prioritv:
Second Priority:
Third Prioritv:
Fourth Prioritv:
Fifth Prioritv:
Sixth Prioritv:

No more than five 15\ delenations oer meetina
Delegations required by legislation to be heard under specific
sections of the Planning Act or Municipal Act, 2001, or other
legislation under the municioalitv's iurisdiction.
Delenations related to anenda items that meetinq.
Uraencv las determined bv Clerk).
Communitv interests to announce events (i.e. food drive).
Relativitv of tonic to Council's authority.

When a delegation cannot be scheduled due to the priorities established by this
policy, the following alternatives will be offered by the Clerk:
•e Schedule to first available General Committee Meeting.e
•e Schedule to first available Council Meeting.e
•e Schedule to time where report is to be discussed if applicable and timely.e
1.e The delegation is required to submit a written request including name, addresse
and phone number (to be reached during the day) as well as a brief explanatione
of the issue to be addressed and the desired action of Council/Generale
Committee on the issue. The request must be received by the Clerk'se
Department no later than 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday the week before thee
meeting. Failure to provide the required information on time will result in a losse
of privilege to speak before Council/General Committee.e
2.e It would also be advisable to foiward, to the Clerk's Department by the Tuesdaye
deadline, a copy of all written materials, PowerPoint presentations and mediae
files to be discussed with Council/General Committee. The Clerk will ensuree
that all materials will be included in the Agenda packages for the Councillorse
and appropriate staff.e
3.e If the delegation intends to read from a prepared text, a copy of this text muste
be filed with the City Clerk for City records.e
4.e Should the delegation choose to present additional written materials at thee
meeting, twenty-two (22) copies should be made available for distribution.e
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5.e Delegations will not be permitted to speak to Council/General Committee one
any matter requiring a reconsideration vote of Council prior to Council voting toe
reconsider.

6.e Delegations will be heard at the commencement of the meeting in the ordere
they appear on the Agenda. Presentations will be limited to ten (10) minutes ine
length. At the conclusion of the presentation, members of Council/Generale
Committee will be given an opportunity to question the delegation and seeke
clarification from either the delegation or staff. As a general rule five (5) minutese
will be provided for questions of clarification for a total allotment of fifteen (15)e
minutes per delegation.e
7.e If Council/General Committee is satisfied that all reports and informatione
pertaining to the subject have been presented, a decision will be madee
immediately following the presentation. However at a meeting where time ise
limited Council/General Committee will try to utilize the fifteen (15) minute rulee
for each delegation. If additional time is needed beyond the fifteen (15) minutese
for debate by Council/General Committee, the matter will be referred to an
appropriate time later in that meeting or another specific meeting.e
8.e The decision of Council/General Committee will be made in public usually whilee
the delegation is present subject to Clause 7 above. The Clerk will confirm, ine
writing, the decision of Council/General Committee to the spokespersone
designated in the original request for the delegation.e
9.e A delegation wishing to meet with Council "In Camera" will be permitted,e
provided the reasons for requesting such a meeting falls within the guidelinese
established by the Procedural By-law of Council.e
10.e Delegations failing to appear at their scheduled time will not be given furthere
opportunity on the same subject unless a valid reason is provided prior to thee
original absence.e
11.e The ability for the public to speak to its government is a privilege granted by thee
respective government authority to its constituents in a manner the governmente
chooses. The above notwithstanding, tradition has been (particularly at thee
local government level) to allow some form of deputation within a prescribed sete
of rules under a Procedural By-law authorized by the Municipal Act, 2001.
Those rules should maintain the notice of privilege and the ability of a Chair toe
restrain anyone who abuses that privilege.e
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Schedule "B" - Order of Business for Regularly Scheduled Meetings of
Council
1.

COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE (IN-CAMERA)

2.

ARISE FROM COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE (IN-CAMERA)

3.

OPEN COUNCIL MEETING
1.

NATIONAL ANTHEM

2.

OPENING REMARKS

3.

ADDITIONS/DELETIONS TO AGENDA

4.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

5.

CALL UPON THE CITY CLERK TO REVIEW COMMITTEE-OF-THE
WHOLE (IN-CAMERA) ITEMS TO BE ADDED TO BLOCK

6.

DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

7.

COUNCILLORS TO DETERMINE AGENDA ITEMS AND BY-LAWS
TO BE REMOVED FROM BLOCK FOR DISCUSSION IN
COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE (OPEN)

ORAL REPORTS AND DELEGATIONS

4.

1.

PRESENTATIONS

2.

LEGISLATED PUBLIC HEARINGS/MEETINGS

3.

DELEGATIONS

4.

AGENCIES, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, AND COMMITTEE
REPORTS

5.

COMMITTEE-OF-THE-WHOLE (OPEN) TO DISCUSS ITEMS REMOVED
FROM AGENDA BLOCK

6.

BY-LAWS REMOVED FROM BLOCK

7.

NOTICES OF MOTION
1.

COUNCILLOR MATTERS DISCUSSED WITH STAFF FOR
REPORTING PURPOSES

2.

NOTICES OF MOTION (PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED FOR
DISCUSSION)

3.

CALL FOR NOTICES OF MOTION (FOR INTRODUCTION AT THE
MEETING)

8.

CORPORATION REPORTS
1.

MAYOR'S REPORT

2.

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT

9.

CONFIRMATORY BY-LAW

10.

ADJOURNMENT

NOTE:

The above order of proceedings for regularly scheduled Council meetings
is a guideline and may be altered from time-to-time by the Mayor or Clerk
to accommodate scheduling and unforeseen circumstances.
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PRESCRIBED FORM OF PETITION
To: The Council of the City of Welland
c/o City Clerk
60 East Main Street
Welland, ON L3B 3X4
I/We the undersigned, petition the Council of the City of Welland as follows:
Petition Text: Enter a brief description of the matter to being brought forward here and
include the text on every page of the petition.
PRINTED NAME

PRINTED ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

By signing this petition, I hereby acknowledge that this petition will become a record
belonging to the City of Welland and that all information contained in this petition will be
available for viewing by the public and may be reproduced in a future Council Agenda.
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CITY OF WELLAND
POLICY
Policy Title: Code of Conduct for Members of Council
Date of Approval: February 5, 2013

Policy Number: HUM-001-0031

Lead Role: City Clerk

Support Role: Integrity Commissioner/City
Solicitor

Cross Reference: HUM-001-0033

Next Review Date:

Council File Number: 02-160

Revision Date: June 2, 2020

Purpose:
A written Code of Conduct helps to ensure that the Members of Council share a common basis
for acceptable conduct. The Code of Conduct is not intended to replace personal ethics.
AUTHORITY
This Code of Conduct for Members of Council was adopted by City Council on February 5,
2013, and amended on January 17, 2017. It is enacted under the authority of the Municipal Act,
2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended.
PREAMBLE
The Code of Conduct for Council serves as a guide to Members of Council in the individual
conduct of their official duties, helping to ensure that the Members share a common basis for
acceptable conduct. It also serves to protect the public interest and encourage high ethical
standards among the Members. The Code represents general standards; it supplements, but
does not replace Members' roles, responsibilities, actions, and behaviors required by various
statutes, by-laws and policies. The Code does not replace personal values or ethics held by
individual Members.
The Code of Conduct identifies the public's expectations of the Members and establishes
guidelines for appropriate behavior. The key principles that underlie the Code of Conduct are as
follows:
1. Members shall serve and be seen to serve their constituents in a conscientious and
diligent manner;
2. Members shall perform their functions with integrity, accountability, and transparency,
avoiding the improper use of the influence of their office, and conflicts of interest, both
real and apparent;
3. Members shall perform their duties of office in a manner that promotes public
confidence and will bear close public scrutiny; and
Page 1 of 8
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4. Members shall seek to serve the public interest by upholding both the letter and the
spirit of the laws and policies established by the Federal Parliament, Ontario
Legislature, and Town Council.
I.

STATUTORY PROVISIONS REGARDING CONDUCT

The Code of Conduct operates along with and as a supplement to the existing statutes
governing the conduct of Members, including, but not limited to, the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25, as amended;
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. M.50, as amended;
Municipal Elections Act, 1996, S.O. 1996, c. 32, as amended;
Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. M.56,
as amended; and
5. The Criminal Code of Canada, R.S.C., 1985, c. C-46, as amended.

DEFINITIONS

II.

In the Code of Conduct:
"child" means a child born within or outside marriage and includes an adopted child and a
person whom a parent has demonstrated a settled intention to treat as a child of his or her
family;
"employee" means a person employed by the City of Welland, including those on a personal
services contract and volunteers, but does not include Members.
"family member" means:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

spouse, including but not limited to common-law spouse and same-sex partner;
child, mother, father, sibling, grandchild, grandparent, aunt, uncle, niece or nephew;
parent-in-law or sibling-in-law;
step-parent, step-sibling, or step-child;
parent or child in a relationship where the role of the parent has been assumed; or
any person who lives with the Member on a permanent basis.

"parent" means a person who has demonstrated a settled intention to treat a child as a member
of his or her family whether or not that person is the natural parent of the child;
"spouse" means a person to whom the person is married or with whom the person is living in a
conjugal relationship outside marriage;
The terms "child", "parent", and "spouse" have the same meanings as in the Municipal Conflict
of Interest Act.
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Ill.

APPLICATION

This Code of Conduct applies to all members of Council, including the Mayor.
IV.

COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA RELATIONS

Members will show respect for Council's decision-making process, accurately communicate the
decisions of Council, even if they disagree with the decision of Council, and acknowledge that
information related to decisions and resolutions of Council will normally be communicated to the
community by the Council as a whole, or the Mayor as Head of Council, or his or her designate.
V.

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

Members have access to confidential information by virtue of their position with the City of
Welland.
Confidential information includes: information in the possession of, or received in confidence by
the City, that the City is prohibited from disclosing, or has decided to refuse to disclose, under
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, or other legislation; a matter
that has been debated or discussed at a meeting of Council closed to the public, unless the
matter is subsequently discussed in Open Council, or it is authorized to be released by Council;
reports of consultants, draft documents and internal communications, which, if disclosed may
prejudice the reputation of the City, its officers and employees, or its effective operation; and
information concerning litigation, negotiation, or personnel matters.
No Member shall disclose or release by any means to any member of the public, any
confidential information acquired by virtue of their office, in either oral or written form, except
when required by law, or authorized by Council to do so;
No Member shall use confidential information for personal or private gain, or for the gain of
relatives or any person or corporation.
No Member shall disclose the content of a matter that has been discussed at or the substance of
deliberations of an in-camera meeting, except for content that has been authorized by Council to
be released to the public;
The obligation to keep information confidential is a continuing obligation even if the Member
ceases to be a Member.
VI.

GIFTS AND BENEFITS

In order to preserve the image and integrity of the City of Welland, business gifts to Members
are discouraged. The City recognizes that moderate hospitality is an accepted courtesy of a
business relationship. However, Members should not accept any gift, benefit, service,
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entertainment or hospitality which could be seen to compromise their decision on a matter or
create any obligation or special consideration by an individual, group or organization.
No Member shall solicit or accept a fee, advance, gift or benefit that is connected directly or
indirectly with the performance of their duties in office, unless permitted by the exceptions listed
below.
For these purposes, a fee or advance paid to or a gift or benefit provided with the Member's
knowledge to a Member's spouse, child, or parent, or to a Member's staff that is connected
directly or indirectly to the performance of their duties in office is deemed to be a gift or benefit to
that Member.
This section does not preclude Members from accepting:
a)
b)
c)
d)

e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

j)

Compensation authorized by law;
Such gifts or benefits that normally accompany the duties of office and are
received as an incident of protocol or social obligation;
A political contribution otherwise reported by law;
Admission to a widely attended event, such as a convention, conference,
symposium, forum, panel discussion, dinner, viewing, reception or similar
event, offered by the entity responsible for organizing and presenting the
event and unsolicited by the Member of Council, if attending or participating
in their official capacity, including;
(i)
participation in an event as a speaker or panel participant by
presenting information related to City matters;
performance of a ceremonial function appropriate to the Member
(ii)
of Council's office;
(iii)
attendance at an event that is appropriate to the official capacity of
the Member of Council;
Admission to a charity or community organization event offered by the charity
or community organization for whose benefit the event is being held and
unsolicited by the Member of Council;
Admission to a training or education program, including meals and
refreshments furnished to all attendees, if such training or education is related
to the Member of Council's duties in office and in the interest of the City;
A suitable memento of a function honouring the Member of Council;
Food, lodging, transportation and entertainment provided by federal,
provincial, regional or municipal governments or by political subdivisions of
them or by a foreign government within a foreign country;
Food and beverages consumed at banquets, receptions or similar events if;
attendance serves a legitimate business purposes;
(i)
the person extending the invitation of a representative of the organization
(ii)
is in attendance; and
the value is reasonable and the invitations infrequent.
(iii)
Communication to the office of a Member of Council including subscriptions
to newspapers and periodicals.
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Except for paragraph (c), the exceptions listed in subsection 7 do not apply to lobbyists.
Lobbyists are not permitted to give a gift or benefit under this section unless it is a political
contribution permitted by law.
In the case of paragraphs (b), (h), (i), U) and (k), if the value of the gift or benefits exceeds
$200 or if the total value received from any one source during the course of a calendar
year exceeds $200, the Member of Council shall within 30 days or receipt of the gift or benefit
or of reaching the annual limit, file a disclosure statement with the City Clerk. The disclosure
statement must indicate:
The nature of the gift or benefit;
(a)
Its source and date of receipt;
(b)
The circumstances under which it was given or received;
(c)
Its estimated value;
(d)
What recipient intends to do with any gift; and
(e)
Whether gift will at any point be left with the City.
(f)
Any disclosure statement will be a matter of public record.
Members will be required to exercise their personal judgment of the provisions within this
section;
VII.

CONDUCT RESPECTING STAFF

Members are elected legislators and representatives of their constituents. Staff are ultimately
accountable to the Chief Administrative Officer, and are responsible for implementing the
decisions of Council, and ensuring the efficient and effective operation of municipal services;
Members are expected at all times to treat staff with respect, professionalism and courtesy.
Members who contact staff shall ensure that their request is within the employee's realm of
responsibility, approved work plan, or available resources.
Members and staff will work cooperatively based on shared values of honesty, trust, mutual
respect, and leadership for continuous improvement;
Members shall be respectf ul of the fact that staff are charged with making recommendations that
reflect their professional expertise and corporate perspective without undue influence from any
individual Member or group of Members.
VIII.

USE OF MUNICIPAL PROPERTY, SERVICES AND OTHER RESOURCES

No Member shall use for personal purposes, or permit the use of, City property, facilities,
equipment, supplies, services, staff or other resources (for example, City-owned materials,
websites, Council transportation delivery services and Members of Council expense budgets) for
activities other than the business of the City.
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Nor should any member obtain financial gain from the use or sale of City-developed intellectual
property, computer programs, technical innovations, or other items capable of being patented.
All such property remains the exclusive property of the City.
No Member shall use information gained in the execution of his or her duties that is not available
to the general public for any purpose other than his or her official duties.
IX.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN WORK

Members are expected to comply with the Municipal Elections Act, 1996 and with the City of
Welland Use of Corporate Resources During Election Period Policy.
X.

IMPROPER USE OF INFLUENCE

No Member shall use the influence of her or his office for any purpose other than for the
exercise of her or his official duties;
Examples of prohibited conduct include the use of one's status as a Member to improperly
influence the decision of another person to the private advantage of oneself, a family member,
or associate (business or otherwise). This would include attempts to secure preferential
treatment beyond activities in which Members normally engage on behalf of their constituents as
part of their official duties. Also prohibited is the holding out of the prospect or promise of future
advantage through a Member's supposed influence within Council in return for present actions
or inaction.
For the purposes of this section, "private advantage" does not include a matter:
(a) That is of general application;
(b} That affects a Member or her/his family member or associate as one of a broad class of
persons; or
(c) That concerns the remuneration or benefits of a Member as authorized by Council.
XI.

DISCREDITABLE CONDUCT

As a representative of the City, every Member has the duty and responsibility to treat members
of the public, one another and staff, appropriately and without abuse, bullying, or intimidation,
and to ensure that the municipal work environment is free from discrimination and harassment.
A Member shall not use indecent, abusive, or insulting words or expressions toward any other
Member, any member of staff, or any member of the public. A Member shall not speak in a
manner that is discriminatory to any individual based on that person's race, ancestry, place of
origin, creed, gender, sexual orientation, age, colour, marital status, or disability.
During Council and Standing Committee meetings, Members shall conduct themselves with
decorum and in accordance with the City's Procedural By-law.
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BUSINESS RELATIONS

XII.

No Member shall act as a paid agent before Council, its committees, or any agency, board or
commission of the City, except in compliance with the terms of the Municipal Conflict of Interest
Act.
A Member shall not refer a third party to a person, partnership, or corporation in exchange for
payment or other personal benefit.
XIII.

CONDUCT REGARDING CURRENT & PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYMENT

No Member shall allow the prospect of his or her future employment by a person or entity to
influence the performance of his or her duties to the City.
XIV.

REPRISALS AND OBSTRUCTION

Members should respect the integrity of the Code of Conduct and investigations conducted
under it. Any reprisal or threat of reprisal against a complainant or anyone providing information
to the Integrity Commissioner is prohibited.
No Member shall obstruct the Integrity Commissioner in the carrying out of his or her
responsibilities by, for example, the destruction of documents or the erasing of electronic
communications.
XV.

FAILURE TO ADHERE TO COUNCIL BY-LAWS, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Members shall encourage public respect for, and are required to obey the spirit and intent of, all
City by-laws, policies and procedures.
XVI.

COMPLIANCE, ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES

All Members shall be aware of and comply with this Code.
Members are accountable to the public through the election process. Between elections, they
may become disqualified and lose their seat if convicted of an offence under the Criminal Code
of Canada, or for failing to declare a conflict of personal interest under the Municipal Conflict of
Interest Act, or if convicted of a corrupt practice under the Municipal Elections Act.
In addition, subsection 223.4(5) of the Municipal Act, 2001, S. 0. 2001, c. 25, as amended,
authorizes that Council may impose one or both of the following penalties on a member of
Council following a report by the Integrity Commissioner that, in his or her opinion, the Member
has contravened the Code of Conduct:
1. A reprimand.
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2. Suspension of the remuneration paid to the Member in respect of his or her services as a
member of council for a period up to 90 days.
The Integrity Commissioner may also recommend that Council or a local board take the
following actions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Removal from membership of a Committee or a local board;
Removal as Chair of a Committee or local board;
Repayment or reimbursement of moneys received;
Return of property or reimbursement of its value; or
A request for an apology to Council, the complainant, or both.

XVII. ACTING ON ADVICE OF INTEGRITY COMMISSIONER
Any written advice given by the Integrity Commissioner to a Member binds the Integrity
Commissioner in any subsequent considerations of the conduct of the Member in the same
manner as long as all the relevant facts known to the Member were disclosed to the Integrity
Commissioner.
XVIII. COMPLAINT TIMING AND PROTOCOL
Any individual, including members of the public, city employees, and Members who has
reasonable grounds to believe that a Member has breached a provision of the Code, may
proceed with a complaint.
Complaints must be submitted within six weeks of the matter becoming known to the individual
and no more than six months after the alleged violation occurring.
The Code of Conduct Complaint Protocol for Members of Council is available at the City's
offices and on its website.
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